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Why has one of my nerves been damaged?

The nerves which give you feeling in your face and mouth can be 
damaged during routine operations or as a result of fractures of the 
bones of your face and jaws.

Which nerves might be damaged?

There are four nerves which are most likely to be damaged:

• The inferior alveolar nerve
This nerve travels inside your lower jaw and gives you feeling in 
your lower teeth, your lower lip and your chin.

• The lingual nerve
This nerve runs close to the inside of your lower jaw and gives you 
feeling in half of your tongue.

• The buccal nerve
This nerve runs close to your back teeth and gives you feeling in 
the inside of your cheek.

• The infra-orbital nerve
This nerve runs inside your upper jaw and gives you feeling in your 
upper lip and part of your cheek and nose.

Which operations are most likely to damage these 
nerves?

The operation to remove your lower wisdom teeth may cause damage 
to the inferior alveolar, lingual or buccal nerves. This is because these 
nerves run very close to the wisdom tooth and could be squashed, 
stretched or even divided by the surgery. The inferior alveolar nerve is 
damaged in approximately one in twenty operations for the removal of 
wisdom teeth. The buccal nerve is damaged less frequently.

More major operations such as jaw osteotomies are quite likely to cause 
damage to the inferior alveolar nerve or infra-orbital nerve. Please ask 
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your surgeon how likely it is to occur following your particular 
operation.

Fractures of the lower jaw frequently damage the inferior alveolar nerve, 
and fractures of your cheek bone frequently damage your infra-orbital 
nerve.

What will be the effect of damaging one of these 
nerves?

All of these nerves supply feeling but do not supply the muscles of your 
face and lips. If one of the nerves is damaged the area will be either 
partly or completely numb. It will move normally and it will look normal.

How likely is it that the nerves will recover and how 
long will it take?

Most patients will regain normal sensation following a nerve injury but 
the time taken varies considerably. Feeling can return within a few days 
but may take up to one year. A few patients are left with abnormal 
sensation permanently. Following the removal of wisdom teeth there is 
persistent abnormal sensation in either the inferior alveolar or lingual 
nerves in one of two hundred patients.

How will I know that my nerve is recovering?

As the nerve starts to recover you may experience strange feelings like 
those you feel when a dental local anaesthetic injection is wearing off. 
These tingly feelings do not necessarily mean that the nerve is 
recovering but it is often a good sign. Sometimes the tingling sensations 
can be unpleasant but this is unusual. You will also start to get some 
feeling when you touch the skin, although the area may be less sensitive 
than normal. If the lingual nerve has been damaged, you may also 
notice a slight reduction in taste sensation.
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What can be done to help?

We would like to keep a close eye on your progress by carrying out some 
tests to determine the level of feeling. The type of tests and the 
frequency will depend upon which nerve is damaged.

Is it necessary to repair the nerve?

In some patients who do not get feeling back after damage to the 
inferior alveolor or lingual nerves we recommend an operation to 
explore the area of damage. Sometimes we can release some scar tissue 
around the nerve but more frequently it is necessary to remove the 
damaged area of nerve and stitch the ends together to repair it. Rarely 
a nerve graft may be needed to stitch between the nerve ends.

How effective is the operation to repair my nerve?

If your nerve has to be repaired, any feeling that you had regained will 
initially be lost. Recovery will start again slowly. Usually the amount of 
feeling regained is better than before the operation and most patients 
feel that the improvement is worthwhile. The results do vary, however, 
and cannot be predicted before the operation. The feeling will never 
become completely normal. If you have unpleasant abnormal feelings 
before the operation, these may reduce but not always.

If you have any further questions please ask the surgeon responsible for 
your care.
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